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S
HOCKING new tam evi-
dence makes it ery,fal clear 
that PresidenrJohn E. Ken. 
nedv was slain by Two as-
sassins, experts reveal. 

The horribsheil film de-
molishes the theory of the 

Warren Comnussion - which led the 
official probe into -WIC, assassina-
tion - that the president was mur-
dered by a tone gunman. Lee Hat-
s ev Oswald! 

GLOBE asked lending Kennedy 
assassination researchers Robyn 
Groden and Prof. Da el it Wrote to 
Jrmiyze,  a new. digitalin enhanced 
version of the famous tapruder 

videotape that shows is pin-paint 
detadIFICs lust moments as he was 
gunned down in his limo while 
being drives through Dallas" 
Dealer Plaza on NOV. 22.196.1. 

Groden. a consultant for three 
years to the 1976 House Committee 
on ANS.ISSITIV.i011%, which probed 
the tragedy, and Wrenn. an Amen-
can history exnert at the Utuversity 
of Wisconsin. say the tape proves 
conclusively that -IFK was hit by al 
least three -betters fired from the 
FRONT arid the REAR! 

parts.this film is needle sharp 
and means a giant step forward in 
the case: Wrens- told GLOBE 

"After war ch:ng this meet have no 
doubt whatsoever that at least two 
nilemen were responsible for the 
a,sas,inabon " 

Their conclusions shatter the the-
ory of the Warren Commission. 
Moth determined that Oswald 
was the only assassin and he shot 
Kenneth: from BEI IIND. 

"It's not possible for there to have 
been a single gunman. and people 
will be able to see tor themselves 
thanks to this tape: says Groden. 
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In a world exclusive. G LOB F. ha, 
taken the In key frames from the 
4S5- frame f llm ro show what really 

happened the day the nation - amt 
the world - was plunged into wiTw 
by 	tragic murder 

Remember. the entire fits is oa!y 
26 seconds long. so  9.3 frames 
record what happened in half a sec 
and and IS 7 frames equal a full sec-
ond. 

Starting with came 164. the new 
tape clearly shows that the first 
shots were fired more than TWO 
AND A HALF SECONDS before the 
Warren Corrirrussion and lawmen 
maim Oswald fired his first shot. 
says GLOBE'S experts. 

Authorities have always morn, 
lamed that Oswald first fired after 

frame 2111 "'because of he na 
which at that point blocked 
sassins view of JFE's ;ono ti 
sixth floor window et the to 
pository building; explain.''  
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'The Secret Service. the 
Dallas Police Department a 
Warren Commission all ape 
it would have been impossi 
aneene to have fired a sht 
that window before then." 

But the new film shows tie 
item reacting cn the sound of a 
bullet as it whistles by bis I 
early us frame 164.eroden re• 

"There's a slight splice in t 

EW JFK VIDEO REVEA 
I IN • • • • • ■ • • • • • • • • Ill 1111 • 	• 

Just before this frame, JFK • 
wrens and smiling to the crowd. In 
frame he stags minting alter hearing 

bullet whiz by his head, say experts 

SRI  VW:*  ''t• 
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• „ 	 This begins the Sequence 
'• • showing lensman Philip Willis reacting 

• to the sound of a gunshot by raising his 
camera to take a picture 

'r-10 

-411X" 	if 	
^11. 11,11 

JFK has been struck by a 
• bullet from the front. This happens 

- 	 more than a full second before officials 
111111.111111•  claim Oswald first fired 

The limousine has 
appeared from behind the road sign. 

The frame shows clearly that JFK has 
n shot 

The mordent is hit by 
Oswaitt's shot kap Wand. But has 
aineady been wounded by a shot from the 
front indicating two gunmen are involved 

_ _ Gov. Connally has been 	it ITI 
shot. "His shoulders buckle, his cheeks it  
puff and his half becomesildsheveled," 	Alb 

says an expert 

CRIME SCENE BOMBSHELL -35 YEARS AFTER ASSA 



REVEALS 2ND SHOOTER 
21•••••• •••••••••••••II ■ 

JFK has been strut* by a 	 %Kis finishes taking his 
bullet from the front. This happens 	• 	 1 photo of the president after be was hit sr 	4• 
more than a full second before officials 	 in the throat by the first shot fired frem 
claim Oswald first fired 	 the hoot 	 ' 4 ' 

Willis disappears into 
the section of the film between the 
sprocket holes. This part of the video 
has never been seen before 

41011P\ 

	Horrtled Juddlkiieslokillr‘t‘ 
wove her twice shot husband. Intranet '1. 	'1111111 jr 
alter this frame, a bullet fired from the - 
trent will rip through his head 	 441111111P. 

Connally 1-1-s• been 	P 
shot. "His shoulders bucklr his cheeks 
puff and his hair becomesikisheyeled.-  
says an expert 

According to the Warren 
Commission. Connally was already shot 
in the wrist. But this frame shows his 
white cuff is unbloodied 

apperted the day the nation - ancl 
c world - was plunged mad sorrow 
iFics tragic murder 

Remember the entire film as may 
i seconds long. sal 9 2 frarma • 
Leord what happened in half a sec• 
ad end 1.5 7 t r ernes equal a full we-
id. 
Staramg wit h frame 1G-1_ t he new 
pc clearly shows that the first 
tors were fired there than TWO 
ND A 1-111Lf. SECONDS before the 
'arrEn. COMIVE,S.Irit1 and le seinen 
mitt [)swaid tired his first shot. 
!Vs:GLOBE x experts 
Authoruies have always main-
:Med that Oswald first fired after 

frame 210 -because of the oak tires 
which at that point blocked the as-
sa ssan .  s view of Jirg's hmotthin the 
sixth-floor window of the book de. 
posnorybuilding: eXigaint:Wthat 
t35. 

"The Secret Service - the 1-11. the. 
hialEas Pvl ice Deparamera and the 
Warren. Commission ad agreed that 

would have been impossible fur 
an vont- to have fired a shot from 
:hal window before then ." 

lint the new film shows the ores'. 
dent nail mglo t he cawed [0am:is-sea 
tiadlat alit wb3arie.s be his head as 
earls' ac frame 16.'1.k-in:Ideal fermis 
-there -s a slighi s 	in the film 

which was acodeuth Ely damaged 
dainng crours_sing and Iwo frames 
are missing." he says. 

"Befnre the spl ire. TF1.1 is looking 
away f rom 'air camera and waving 
tat the crowds. 

-When the Inns resumes piss a 
;MCI loft of a second hazer he has afro • 
ta,atiCally turned toward the tamers 
a a.1:1 911 degrees and ss:ddenis 
stopped waving 

dramaiar react ion is record- 
ed in frame Teel. and its 	belief 
that be has rimaed to the sound of a 
ha:Het thin has narrowly missed 
him" 

The new :opt is a rk-sk: version 

the famed Zaproder him_ Taken it 
the scene the a ssassinunon by the 
tate. ainfriC.CT is rocramai) Ainaltani 
Zaproder. ire film a CO.nsidcred the 
hest reeord of the tragutlyan Min-
tent,: Fan the Zaproder flirn was 
blurred and sera Leh,: These defects 
were cleared up hy new computer 
rerfinoiogy se that the erbanced tape 
rrvesis OCUoIS never before:xi-a 

The irnproved tape als•ri backs up 
pkotograpiaer Rialqo WrIlts, an eve• 
voi nes!, who testified trilhe Warren 
(-tin:mass:on that whgati he. farst heard 
gunfire. he raised his camera and 
took a Future. of the presider.. 

trams s 3h1 tn 	clearly show 

walls reacting and tato rag t3.,. Oulu 
- bong before frame 210. the frame 
after which theWarren Lotranissioi 
vancluded that Oswald first fared 

"You see the photographer in 
frame ltia and in 199." ears 'arrone 
'wish his tamers To has eye 

-At frame 20-1 he-rs put down has 
camera and is Z13134iftg 	she par 
Lure. This Information has never 
been seen send now - 

frame 189 reveals the doomed  
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4.5 
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Courageous Jackie cradles mortally 
	

Quick-thinking Jackie looks for help and 

wounded JFK as Secret Service man 
	

turns to Hill who is trying to climb onto 

Hill rushes to aid her 
	 the back of the limo 

JFK ASSASSINATION BOMBSHELL 

JACKIE'S GRIM MOMENT OF TRUTH 
Tape shows for first time how 1 • • • • • • •• ■■ ••• ■ • 
Jackie tried to save Prez 
JACXIE KENNEDY% tremendous bravery and devotion 
to her wounded husband during his horrific assassi-
nation Is clearly revealed on the new digitally 
enhanced tape of the tragedy. 

'The first lady was unbelievable,' says Prot David 
Wrone, American history expert at the University of 
Wisconsin. 

The video shows for the first time her remarkable 
courage and presence of mind. Her husband has been 
shot in the head and she tries to collect the bone frag-
ments from his skull in the hope that he can be pieced 

back together at the hospital." 
Some observers have speculated that Jackie was 

trying to save her own skin moments later when she 

climbed over the trunk of the speeding limo. But 
Wrone says its clear she was crawling to reach a 
Secret Service agent in a desperate bid to get help 
for her mortally wounded husband. 

Wrone also applauded the actions of the agent, 
a int Hill, who jumped onto the trunk of the presiden-
tial limo when the fatal shot struck. 

"Only now, with the added information contained on 
the edge of the frame which can now be seen, can we 
appreciate his true bravery," says the professor. 

"Apart from perilously clinging onto the tire holder 
on the limousine, we see the motorcade catching up 
with the car and the agent almost being clipped by a 
passing vehicle. 

"He could have been killed by a hail of bullets or easi-
ly crushed to death under the wheels of a following 
vehicle. Instead, he Ignored his own safety and rushed 

to the aid of the president and the OrSt lady." 

.-1.111r7; -  • .7-'71731 
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This dramatic close-up shows the true horror as the tragedy nears its end. 

Jackie and Hill's desperate actions will be too late 10 save the president 

10 vital frames reveal 2nd shooter 
Continued trorn centerspread 

Oresdent nas been NI or a Mrtlel 
tsore Man a seaord BEFORE the 
narren moon sart Oswald could 
nave fired. points oat %vale 

'Kennedy sopOf torso iettts 
siscidehly when he .s snot HI The 
throat from the belT Wrone says. 
lirs vont arm drops and he 
msaPoews behind me road sign 

Out cei new or the camera " 
These frames cleahy snow 

Kennedy being shot from the front. 
says Witme 

- That destroys Mt Warren Com-
mission report which oedema he 
was snot from behind by a tone as-
assn. Lee Harvey Oswald when 

lhe oresrdeneal car came nto view 
nook depository lxiikfing: he 

says At MI coml. Me car 
cbsaripears behind a road sign 
When Me limo reappears. (fame 
225 proms conclusr,ety that the 
president *In poor from the throat 
VWX1.11O. says Wrone 

Finabty, 41 frame 230. JFK is 
shoen- being shot from behmd, 
Groden continues. 

body is ravioci cknim anti 
forward, dearly showing the shot 
cairn from behind.' he says. 

Jackie is seen fighting !lack her 
PA= as she courageously attends 
tO her wounded hisband nlrame 
311  say the experts 

At ins pont. JFK. who has at 
ready been snot twce, from the 
front and from behind. is about to 
suffer a taial last shot through the 

head from the front, say the experts 
GLOBEis not pnrano those 

shocking earnes, vmicri gralmicaliv 
show the back of .1FX's head 
expiodno as the bidet eats. out Of 
resoe4:1 tO ace Kennedy Wiley 

Also shot in the attar* was Teas 
Gov John ConnaRy wr.4 was seng 
in the front seat 01 the limo and was 
wounced rr the *Ira arid thigh 

The Warren Commission clamed 
Carl:cagy was ha to the vent and the 
Thigh by a smote buret:hat first hit 
JFK says Groder. -Frame 238 
dearly shows that Gov Connally has 
been Shot at that port,' he says -His 
shackle's buckle. his Oh8Oil5oult out 
eu htshar becomes disheveled' 

But the new version ot hiienrskint 
him also mares it clear that elide hie 

adYetcCOr is 	NS vast 
hasn't yet haccened notes Grocier,  

As late as frame 271. Connally s 
weld can be seen, but there 's ec 
sign ot blood Of other Inyrry c—; 
•erhae cort: he says 

Instead_ the wrist wound 
occurred morhentS later from 
ANOTHER bullet. says Groden 

This new tabs blows to 
smithereens the socaited 
Bullet Theory that the first shot 
tore tnto Premien! Kennedy s neck 
exited and then nooed through 
Cornirally's wrist and left thigh. say 5 
Wrone 

'The tape snows Connally was nc 
e the wrist by another bullet and 
points to a second riaemart Itit Ire 
oroy logicat COICA:40, --BOSOMS 

rth tii■-we:n:ow 
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